3D2N REDANG EXPLORER PACKAGE - The Taaras Beach & Spa Resort

RE2020-5

https://www.thetaaras.com | 09 6308888
Descriptions

The Taaras Beach & Spa Resort is located off the north east coast of Malaysia on Redang Island. Situated in the South China Sea, Redang is the largest island - 6km by 7km - of the Redang archipelago. The island is surrounded by crystal clear waters and home to numerous dive sites and abundant marine life.

The coral collection is generally excellent all year round, but can be influenced periodically by weather and sea conditions. The waters surrounding Redang offer designated conservation sites including a protected marine park and turtle sanctuary.

Ocean Front Suite Package for 2 persons inclusive of:

- Accommodation with daily breakfast for 2 persons
- Welcome Hygiene Pack
- One (01) set/served buffet lunch
- Two (02) set/served buffet dinner
- One (01) time 2-Stop Snorkeling Experience - Turtle Discovery & Coral Reef
- One (01) time Glass Bottom Boat Reef Tour
- Complimentary return shuttle (Redang Jetty <-> Resort)

Term & Condition
Now till - Mar 31, 2021

Standard stay is 2 - 2 night(s).

Extension of stay would be provided on Best Flexible Rates inclusive Breakfast for 2 person, subject to availability.

Cancellation Policy
Cancel 14 days prior to arrival, otherwise full penalty on entire stay. Same applies to No-Show.